This paper analyzes the influences of fast cut back (FCB) generating units on post-separation control actions in formed islands. Controlled separation, which divides an interconnected system into several islands, is considered as the last resort to prevent cascading failures caused by large disturbances. After system splitting, some controls, e.g., load shedding and generator rejection, should be implemented to maintain the stability of islands. Based on the characteristics of FCB units, which are different from the conventional thermal units, influences of FCB units on post-separation control actions are analyzed. A test system is used to demonstrate the advantages of FCB units on post-separation control actions in formed islands.
Introduction
With the development of interconnected power systems, a large disturbance may result in out of step between different generators. Protective devices can act to prevent the operating components from undergoing irrevocable damages. This action can form several islands that may be unstable. To ensure the stability of islands after system splitting caused by a large disturbance, controlled system splitting, which is considered as the last resort against a blackout, should be implemented when generators are in out of step.
Considering the importance of system splitting, a lot of researchers have focused on this issue. Papers [1] [2] introduced several methods to identify the coherent groups of different generators. The coherent groups can reflect the inherent structural of the system. Based on the slow coherency, papers [3] - [5] presented a coherencybased method to find separation points. Papers [6] - [8] employed graph theory to simplify the complicated system and then used ordered binary decision diagram (OBDD) method to find the potential separation points. A three-phase method is employed to find the feasible separation strategy. The method proposed in these papers should search the whole strategy space. Paper [9] used power flow tracing method to identify the domain of each generator. Based on the domain of each generator, a coarse strategy of islanding can be established. This method needs just to search limited strategy space. Paper [10] took transient stability into consideration based on the three-phase method in paper [6] . Besides determining splitting points, the separation timing is also an important factor during the system splitting. Papers [11] , [12] used decision tree-based method to determine the splitting time based on data from PMU.
The above papers mainly focus on separation points and separation timing rather than post-separation control actions. Because islands after controlled separation cannot guarantee the complete balance between generation and loads, it is necessary to implement controls, e.g., load shedding and generator rejection, to maintain the stability of islands. For example, it is necessary to reduce the outputs of generators in a generation rich area and to implement load shedding in a load rich area to ensure the stability of islands. However, output reduction of generators in a generation rich area may not satisfy the power balance because of the minimal output of a traditional thermal generator. In this case, it is necessary to reject some generators to ensure the power balance. After clearing faults, it is necessary to need a long time to restart the rejected generators.
This paper analyzes the influences of FCB units on post-separation control actions. The characteristics of FCB units are firstly analyzed and then simulations are conducted to show the advantages of FCB units on postseparation control actions after system spitting. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents an overview of characteristics of traditional thermal generating unit and FCB generating unit. Section 3 describes the system splitting briefly and the influences of FCB generating units on post-separation control actions. Simulations are provided in Section 4 to demonstrate the advantages and effectiveness of FCB generating units. Section 5 presents the conclusions.
Characteristics of Traditional Thermal and FCB Generating Units
After system splitting, certain post-separation controls, e.g., load shedding and generator rejection, should be implemented on the islands that do not satisfy the generation-load balance. Because the rejected generators should cost a lost time to restart and connect to the power system, this paper mainly focuses on the control of generator rejection in islands after separation. Before analysis the different influences of traditional thermal and FCB generating units, it is necessary to present their characteristics that influencing post-separation controls.
Characteristics of Traditional
Thermal Generating Units Figure 1 shows a traditional thermal generating unit model. P max is the maximum active power injected into power systems, P c is the maximum active power that can be produced by the generating unit. a is the minimum output ratio, P R is the start-up requirement, K is the ramping rate, T S is the cranking time and T C is time of cranking to parallel.
For a traditional thermal generating unit, it has a minimum output, i.e., c aP . This constraint requires that in normal operating conditions the output of the generating unit is from c aP to P max , which means the output can be reduced or increased during this range. However, between 0 and c aP (red line), the output can only be increased. This condition occurs at the period of restarting the generating unit. Figure 2 shows a FCB generating unit model. P max is the maximum active power injected into power systems, c P is the maximum active power that can be produced by the generating unit. a is the minimum output ratio, K is the ramping rate, P R is the electricity requirement of the plant. T C is time of cranking to parallel. T F is the time of maintaining plant auxiliary power after a blackout. For a FCB generating unit, its output can be reduced to the auxiliary power instantaneously from a normal operating condition after a blackout. This function is implemented by rapidly cutting back fuel, feed water and air in response to the turbine-generator output. FCB generating units can work in FCB state when generation in an island is larger than loads. When disturbances are cleared, FCB generating units can be connected with the grid fast compared with traditional thermal generating units.
Characteristics of FCB Generating Units

Controlled System Splitting
Concepts of Controlled System Splitting
A large disturbance may lead to out of step between different generators, especially in different areas of interconnected power system. To prevent a further blackout caused by out of step, separation relays are installed at predetermined separation points. When generators are out of step, the separation relays will act to divide the system into several islands to prevent cascading outages. For example, Figure 3 shows three potential islands (PIs for short), i.e., PI-1, PI-2 and PI-3.
After a large disturbance, generators in PI-1 swing against generators in PI-2 and PI-3. Separation relays on tie lines TL-1, TL-4 and TL-5 act to separate the interconnected system into two islands, i.e., PI-1 and PI-2+PI-3. However, the controlled islands cannot guarantee that generation and loads are approximately equal in each island.
For the formed islands, if the generation and loads satisfy the equation (1), the generation rejection action should be implemented. 
Constraints in Post-separation Control
After system splitting, the islands should satisfy steady state constraints, e.g., voltage constraints and line capacity constraints, shown as follows. For a generation rich island, the constraints can be denoted as follows.
or 0
where The equation (3) denotes that the generating units can be in normal operation or can be offline.
Case Studies
This paper implements two cases to demonstrate the advantages and effectiveness of FCB generating units on system splitting. Figure 4 shows a two-area interconnected power system. All generating units are traditional thermal units. The parameters of generating units are listed in Table 1 . The power flow is shown in Figure 4 . At a certain time, generators in the area 1 swing against generators in the area 2. The separation relays installed in the line 5-6 and line 4-7 act to separate the system into two islands. Before separation, the area 1 injects about 112.7 MW into the area 2. This denotes that the area 1 is a generation rich area after separation. Therefore, some post-separation control actions should be implemented.
Simulations without FCB Generating Units
After separation, the real power of generating units in the area 1 is about 220 MW and the real power of loads in the area 1 is about 101.3 MW. It is necessary to reduce generation in the area 1. According to the Table 1 , the sum of minimum outputs of generating units in the area 1 are 147 MW that are larger than the requirement of loads in the area 1. This means that only regulating outputs of generating units cannot satisfy the generation-load balance. It should reject some generating units to guarantee the generation-load balance.
In this case, G2 can be rejected after system separation to ensure the generation-load balance, shown in Figure 5 . Table 2 and Table 3 show bus voltage and line power flow after separation respectively. Though the generator rejection can balance the power between generators and loads, it will cost a long time to restart rejected generator.
Simulations with FCB Generating Units
If G2 is a FCB generating unit, it can be work in FCB state after system separation, shown in Figure 6 .
Because the special characteristics of FCB generating units, it is not necessary to reject any generators to balance the power between generators and loads. When separation, the FCB generating unit G2 can only maintain plant auxiliary power, i.e., retain the FCB state rather than be disconnected. Bus voltage and line power flow are same with the scenario without FCB Generating Units. However, after clearing faults, generating units in FCB state can be paralleled with the grid and increase the output with the fast ramping ratio. This can reduce the restoration time. According to the simulations, appropriate FCB generating units, which are capacity of providing power to auxiliary equipment in plants after a large disturbance, can avoid generator rejection when system splitting. FCB generating units have the capacity of instantaneously provide power to the system when islands can be paralleled together. This can accelerate the system restoration to some extent.
Conclusion
This paper analyzes the influences of FCB generating units on post-separation control actions in formed islands. Firstly, the characteristics of traditional thermal and FCB generating units are introduced. Secondly, the overview of system splitting is presented. Then, based on the characteristics of FCB generating units and system splitting, influences of FCB units on post-separation control actions are analyzed. A test system is used to demonstrate the advantages of FCB units on postseparation control actions in formed islands.
